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ASH1882
chevron pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm green

ASH1886
diamond pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm blue

ASH1884
chevron pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm yellow

ASH1883
chevron pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm turquoise

ASH1887
diamond pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm purple red

ASH1885
diamond pattern rug, 
80 x 120cm black

Cotton rugs
The subtle geometric designs and colours of these Fair 
Trade cotton rugs enable them to blend effortlessly with 
contemporary furniture and décor. 
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ASH1901
cotton throw - herringbone
red, 150x125cm

ASH1902
cotton throw - herringbone
blue, 150x125cm

ASH1903
cotton throw - herringbone
brown, 150x125cm

ASH1910
cotton throw - diamonds
blue, 150x125cm

ASH1912
cotton throw - diamonds
yellow, 150x125cm

ASH1911
cotton throw - diamonds
red, 150x125cm

ASH1913
cotton throw - crosses
green, 150x125cm

ASH1915
cotton throw - crosses
red, 150x125cm

ASH1914
cotton throw - crosses
blue, 150x125cm

NEW RANGE   

Cotton throws
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Rag rugs
A new range based on single 
vibrant colours: blues, reds and 
greens.

As such they sit comfortably with 
the existing decor in a room, 
be it a wooden floor, a tiled 
kitchen, bathroom matt or a 
carpeted bedroom. 

Excellent as bath mats.

ASH1906
rag rug
blues, 58x68cm

ASH1905
rag rug
reds & pinks, 58x68cm

ASH1907
rag rug
greens, 58x68cm

ASH3780
90 x 50 cm
bestseller

ASH3781
120 x 80cm
bestseller

ASH3782
150 x 100 cm 
bestseller

By cutting out white rags, this new 
range of rag rugs is packed with even 
more intense colour than our standard 
range.

rec
ycled

re-made
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NEW RANGE
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The fabrics used to make these rugs are leftovers and 
waste pieces from the garment industries. They last for 
years, can be washed in a washing machine and are a 
great price.

These rag rugs 
are brilliant sellers 

- especially in the autumn, 
when students (or their parents...) 

buy them for their new rooms. 

This rag rug is made by artisans 
from local villages in a rural area 
near Delhi. The rags are given to 
the artisans who make the rugs 
on a handloom in their homes. 
Sizes may vary slightly, colours a 
lot. (Supports Karg Marg, home 
for street children.)

ASH3774
270x180cm

ASH3775
300x70cm

rec
ycled

re-made

Asha rag rugs 
come in a huge 
range of sizes ...

fai
r trade
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JUG064
178x100cm

ASH3773
240x75cm

ASH3772
210x150cm

ASH3720
60x45cm

ASH3721
90x50cm        bestseller
ASH3722
120x80cm
ASH3723
150x100cm    bestseller

ASH15724
runner rug 
55x150cm
bestseller

 #6 TOP SELLER
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Round rag rugs
Rag rugs made from a variety of 
different materials: some from 
polyester, others from cotton 
and jute. They are assembled 
in a clothing workshop in Tripur, 
southern India from the fabrics 
left over from the production of 
fashion clothing .

NEW RANGE 

ASP1926
recycled cotton & jute, 
70cm dia

ASP1922
recycled polyester, 70cm dia

ASP1924
recycled cotton & jute, 
50cm dia

ASP1921
recycled polyester, 60cm dia

ASP1920
recycled polyester, 50cm dia

ASP1923
recycled polyester, 90cm dia
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GOP1702
mandala print,  210 x 230 cm
asst. colours       bestseller

GOP17300
sadhna azzarak, 220x270cm

GOP17301
      beige stonewash, 
            220x270cm    
                bestseller

Patchwork kantha throws
Enjoy an explosion of colour from our vibrant 
kantha-stich throws. Produced by Fair Trade 
producers in India; each throw is unique.

Patchwork cushion covers
Like our patchwork kantha-stitch throws, these 
beautiful cushion covers produced for us in India 
are given a beige stonewash to bring harmony to 
the colours. We also sell cushion inners.  

GOP17302
40x40cm
assorted colours & patterns

Our cushion inners come 
vacuum packed to reduce 
size during delivery.

GOPC101 40x40cm
GOPC102 60x60cm

Cushion inners

GOP16392
40x40 cm     

GOP16393
40x40 cm

fair trade

fa ir  t r a d e

re

cycled

re-made
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GOP1925
mandala blue circle, 180 cm dia

GOP1920
mandala blue circle, 210x230 cm

GOP1926
mandala black on white, 210 x230cm

GOP1927
mandala pinks, 210 x230cm

Throws 

A fabulous and vibrant range of new throws, many 
featuring mandalas.

NEW RANGE          

GOP1924
mandala gold & black, 210 x230cm

GOP1928
mandala scalloped & tasseled  210 x230cm
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GOP1922
mandala multicolour, 210x230cm

GOP1921
mandala blue & turquoise, 210 x230cm

GOP1923
mandala black on white, 210 x230cm

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de


